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If you use it at your house, we use it at the
Family House. Please help us keep our pantries and closets filled so the SECU Family
House has everything it needs to be
more than just a place to stay.

TOP 10 WISH LIST ITEMS
+ breakfast items
+ single serve snacks
+ coffee and creamer
+ toilet paper
+ disposable plates, bowls, cups, utensils
+ kleenex
+ laundry detergent
+ hand soap
+ dishwasher detergent
+ paper towels

OTHER APPRECIATED ITEMS
+ stamps
+ travel sized toiletry items
+ toothpaste, toothbrushes
+ printer paper
+ puzzle books
+ gift cards to area stores
+ ziploc bags, foil, plastic wrap
+ kitchen sponges, trash bags
+ pantry dinner items

> Purchase items from our Amazon.com wish list. Search for SECU Family House Winston-Salem.
> Drop off collected items anytime between 8am - 8pm, Sunday-Saturday to our Welcome Desk.
> For more information about coordinating a wish list drive, contact Lindley Curtis at
336-793-2822 // lindley.curtis@familyhousews.org

rg oup service
DEEP CLEAN THE HOUSE
Good for a group of 4-15, anything
that you can clean at your house you can
clean at ours---from sweeping, mopping,
vacuuming, folding laundry, dusting, etc.
It can take your group about 2 hours to
make the house sparkle. This is typically
scheduled on Saturdays after 11am.

MAKE A MEAL
A great way for a group to be involved
with the Family House is to come
and prepare dinner (or a morning
breakfast) in our beautiful kitchen!
Your group will leave knowing that
your home cooking, as one guest put
it, “warmed the bellies and the hearts”
of the families.

BAKE GRANDMA LEE’S FAMILY
HOUSE GINGER COOKIE
This is good for a group of about 5-6
people. We have all the ingredients here
to make these ginger cookies. It takes
about an hour per batch to make fresh,
delicious cookies for families and to give
out to donors and friends.

HOST A WISH LIST DRIVE
A good service opportunity to do on your
own. We’re always looking for ways to
keep costs down for families, so we try
to provide them with the toiletries, paper
products, and food items they need.

STOCK THE FREEZER
Make a chili, soup, or bread. When there
is not a meal scheduled, the Family House
can pull it out for families to eat! Please
make only the recipies found on our
website.

ASSEMBLE CAREGIVER BAGS
Gather items (such as lotions, puzzle
books, personal care items, or notepads)
and assemble in care baggies to give
to guests as they check-in. A more
comprehensive list can be provided.

To discuss a custom volunteer opportunity, for more information or to sign up, contact
Lindley Curtis via phone or email 336-793-2822 // lindley.curtis@familyhousews.org

